Radio Drive
Featuring Kevin Gullickson
“In The Light”
“In The Light” is the 6th full album for Radio Drive featuring
Kevin Gullickson. As with his last few recordings, Kevin recorded the album at his home studio in a suburb of St. Paul,
MN. He began recording late fall 2018 and continued through
the winter. On the album, Kevin plays all guitars, keyboards,
bass guitar, vocals and harmonies. He used midi drums as a
placeholder, which would be replaced by real drums later in
the process.
The next step was to find the right studio to do the mix and
mastering. Kevin shopped around and connected with
Grammy nominated engineer, Bryan David of Anthem Recordings. They met through an online community called AirGigs, which is where Kevin also met up with Italian drummer,
Matteo Andrigo, who plays all drums on the album. Kevin sent
Matteo the songs and he recorded his drum parts at a studio in
Italy, then sent the sound files back to Kevin, who added them to his songs. The files were then sent on to
Bryan, who put his creative talent to work mixing and mastering. The album was then released in August
2019.
Radio Drive is an Alternative Pop Rock band featuring Kevin Gullickson. As the engine behind Radio Drive,
Kevin has won international awards and nominations for his songs and music videos. The music of Radio
Drive is being aired on radio around the world alongside major artists and is receiving rave reviews by music
critics. He has been featured on web zines and radio shows in Europe, Canada and the USA.

Kevin’s music has landed on charts on indie stations around the world, including Canada, Germany, the UK and the South Pacific. His music
has been used on shows airing on Animal
Planet, National Geographic, Comedy Central,
Fox Channels, History Channel, Spike TV and
Discovery Channel in the USA and TV programs
in England, Mexico, New Zealand and Australia.

Contact Radio Drive at: radiodrive@live.com
Radio Drive featuring Kevin Gullickson is online at http://www.radiodrive.net

